Introduction
============

Consumer preferences for commercially available ornamental flowers keep changing rapidly. Therefore, a large number of fascinating new cultivars are developed and commercialized every year. At present, these commercial cultivars are mainly generated by crossbreeding and mutation breeding aimed at altering characteristics, such as flower shape, petal color, petal shape, color pattern, and fragrance. Recently, progress in molecular breeding technology has enabled the generation of genetically modified (GM) plants, including ornamental flowers. For example, in Japan, bluish roses ([@b21-68_17114]) and bluish carnations ([@b61-68_17114]) produced by molecular breeding are commercially available. Pigment synthesis-related genes were introduced into these GM flowers as the breeding aimed to generate new colors. However, consumers would also be interested in traits other than novel petal colors. Therefore, for developing new floral traits, there is an urgent need to establish next-generation molecular breeding technology and to identify new targets of floral traits. There is also a need to shorten the developmental period and reduce development costs for such ornamental GM flowers.

Transcription factors (TFs) play crucial roles in plants, such as in growth, hormone signaling, responses to biotic and abiotic stresses, and development and formation of organs including floral organs. TFs up- or downregulate the expression of downstream genes and also play important roles in determining various floral properties other than formation of floral organs, such as characterizing specific floral traits. Therefore, TFs are reasonable targets for the modification of floral traits and the generation of new flower cultivars with new characteristics. In *Arabidopsis*, genes encoding TFs account for approximately 5%--10% of all genes ([@b35-68_17114], [@b51-68_17114]) and would regulate the expression of at least 90%--95% of other non-TF-encoding genes. Until recently, mutant analysis, overexpression analysis, and RNA interference (RNAi) for gene silencing have been the principal methods of studying plant TF functions. However, in the case of suppression of their functions, not all TF functions can be lost or significantly decreased by the single loss-of-function mutation and/or RNAi method, because plant genes, including TFs, exhibit gene redundancy ([@b39-68_17114], for review see [@b59-68_17114]). The redundant genes compensate the functions of mutated genes, and the redundancy also reduces RNAi efficiency. However, a breakthrough method for studying the function of such redundant TFs has been reported. For the modification of TFs functions, a plant-TF-specific silencing method (CRES-T: [c]{.ul}himeric [r]{.ul}epressor gene [s]{.ul}ilencing [t]{.ul}echnology; [@b15-68_17114]) has been developed. Although it was developed for the model plant *Arabidopsis*, CRES-T can be applied to various ornamental crops ([@b36-68_17114], [@b46-68_17114]). In contrast to CRES-T as a tool for studying transcriptional activators, the transactivation domain of VP16 from the herpes simplex virus ([@b67-68_17114]; hereafter called "VP16") would be utilizable as a tool for transcriptional repressors ([@b12-68_17114]). In the case of GM flowers, efficient massive screening methods would also be important for reducing the costs of commercialization associated with developing a new variety. For this purpose, a collective transformation (CT) system ([@b58-68_17114]) would be effective to accelerate development to keep pace with changing consumer preferences. In this context, the current review introduces the functions of TFs in floral organ development and their contribution to determining floral traits, as well as current methods for modifying TF functions.

TFs for floral organs and traits in plants
==========================================

TFs regulate the expression of downstream genes by binding specific DNA sequences, called *cis*-elements, on the promoter region of target genes. Genetic and reverse genetic analyses in model plants have revealed that TFs play important roles not only in the development of floral organs ([@b8-68_17114], [@b29-68_17114], [@b59-68_17114]) but also in the formation of floral characteristics, such as flower shape, petal color, petal shape, color pattern, and floral fragrance, specifically observed in each plant species and cultivar ([@b9-68_17114], [@b49-68_17114], [@b50-68_17114], [@b56-68_17114], [@b59-68_17114]). *Arabidopsis*, which has been the most widely used model plant, contains 1726 TF loci/genes in its genome ([@b57-68_17114]; [Table 1](#t1-68_17114){ref-type="table"}), and these TFs have been classified into 58 families by evaluation of the amino acid sequences of their DNA binding motifs. There are several plant TF databases, and the number of TF families is slightly different in each database (for review, see [@b20-68_17114], [@b35-68_17114]). For protein-coding genes, *Arabidopsis* has a total of 27,655 loci/genes (ARAPORT in its latest version Araport11; <https://www.araport.org/data/araport11>) or 27,416 loci/genes (The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) in its latest version TAIR10; <https://www.arabidopsis.org/portals/genAnnotation/gene_structural_annotation/annotation_data.jsp>) in its genome, although the locus/gene number is also slightly different between resources. Considering that the number of protein coding loci/genes is more than ten times larger than that of TF loci/genes, one TF should regulate the expression of several target downstream genes.

One of the most well-known models in which TFs are involved is the ABC model, which was subsequently developed into the ABCE model ([@b8-68_17114], [@b29-68_17114], and for review see [@b44-68_17114], [@b59-68_17114], [@b63-68_17114]). This is a model of floral organ development that is commonly conserved in angiosperms, and the genes in the ABCE model encode several TFs that are mainly classified into the MADS-box family (for review see [@b65-68_17114]). In the model, the development of sepals requires A-function genes, the petals require A- and B-function genes, the stamens require B- and C-function genes, and the carpels require C-function genes. In addition to these MADS-box genes, E-function genes *SEPALLATA1*--*4* (*SEP1*--*4*) are essential for the development of these floral organs ([@b11-68_17114], [@b17-68_17114], [@b48-68_17114]). These four types of MADS-box proteins form a different tetrameric complex, which is explained by the "quartet model," to specify floral organs, sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels (for review see [@b63-68_17114], [@b64-68_17114]).

TFs contribute not only to morphogenesis commonly observed in angiosperms but also to additional characteristics exhibited in specific plant species, for example, symmetry. In *Antirrhinum majus*, which has flowers with bilateral symmetry, TF genes that regulate this trait have been studied by genetic analyses. Upper (dorsal) petals of the bilaterally symmetric flowers are specified by the CYCLOIDEA (CYC) and DICHOTOMA (DICH) TFs. CYC and DICH activate RADIALIS (RAD; for review see [@b13-68_17114], [@b50-68_17114]). Lower (ventral) petals are specified by DIVARICATA (DIV) function. Moreover, the expression of *DIV* is eliminated from the dorsal region through negative regulation by RAD function.

As described above, TFs play important roles not only in floral organ development but also in characterizing specific floral traits. Thus, the functional modification of these TFs should be effective for changing floral traits and/or generating new traits. To date, the functions of TFs in floral organ identity have been mainly analyzed by genetics in *Arabidopsis*. However, genetic analyses of all genes of interest are not always possible in higher plants because many plant genes including those encoding TFs exhibit redundancy in the plant genome ([@b39-68_17114]; for review see [@b59-68_17114]). In these redundant genes, the specific mutant phenotype would not be caused by a single mutation. Therefore, functional analysis of the gene of interest by genetic analysis alone has been very difficult because one or more functionally redundant genes compensate for the function of the single target gene that has been mutated. For example, single-gene mutations in *SEP* genes, in which the *Arabidopsis* genome contains four redundant genes, caused subtle phenotypic changes; however, the triple mutation *sep1 sep2 sep3* caused a significant phenotypic change that altered all floral organs into sepal-like organs ([@b48-68_17114]). The whole genome sequences of many plant species, including *Arabidopsis* ([@b2-68_17114]) and rice ([@b19-68_17114]), have now been released, and genetic analysis by multiple mutations is making it increasingly clear that functionally redundant TFs are present in these plants. In such model plants, the generation of multiple variants would be possible, but not easy. However, genetic analysis is very difficult or almost impossible in horticultural plants and their cultivars because there has been little information on the whole genomes in these plants; furthermore, many horticultural plants exhibit characteristics making them unsuitable for genetic analysis, such as higher polyploidy, self-incompatibility, and vegetative reproduction.

Modification of floral traits using TFs, chimeric repressors, and activators
============================================================================

Ectopic overexpression of TFs using the 35S promoter from cauliflower mosaic virus (hereafter called the "35S promoter") has also revealed many TF functions and has led to modification of floral traits. In the case of TFs related to morphogenesis in floral organs, flowers of transgenic plants overexpressing two *Arabidopsis* B-function genes, *PISTILLATA* (*PI*) and *APEALLA3* (*AP3*), leaded two outer whorls to petals and two inner whorls to stamens ([@b26-68_17114]). This result indicated that *PI* and *AP3* play important roles in petal development, and co-overexpression of *PI* and *AP3* is sufficient to convert sepals into petals. In the case of TFs related to pigment biosynthesis, overexpression of *PRODUCTION OF ANTHOCYANIN PIGMENT 1* (*PAP1*) and *PAP2*, which encode *Arabidopsis* MYB transcription factors, enhanced anthocyanin purple pigmentation in leaves and petals not only in *Arabidopsis* but also in tobacco ([@b4-68_17114]). Overexpression of *ANTHOCYANIN2*, a petunia *PAP1* homolog, also caused strong accumulation of pigmentation in petunia flowers ([@b16-68_17114]).

As a tool for the loss-of-function analysis of redundant transcriptional activators, the plant-TF-specific silencing technology CRES-T has been developed ([@b15-68_17114], [@b37-68_17114]). In this method, the plant-specific [E]{.ul}RF-associated [a]{.ul}mphiphilic [r]{.ul}epression (EAR) motif, which is commonly observed in tobacco ERF3 ([@b43-68_17114]), *Arabidopsis* SUPERMAN (SUP; [@b14-68_17114]), *Arabidopsis* AUXIN/INDOLE-3-ACETIC ACID ([@b60-68_17114], [@b66-68_17114]), and *Arabidopsis* NINJA ([@b47-68_17114]), was used. The repression domain containing the EAR motif from SUP was further optimized for suppressing transcriptional activators, and the designed 12-amino acid sequence called SRDX ([@b15-68_17114]) was attached to target TFs in order to transform the transcriptional activators into strong transcriptional repressors. In *Arabidopsis*, transcriptional activators account for approximately 80% of all TFs ([@b35-68_17114]). This artificial chimeric repressor exerts pronounced effects and suppresses the activities of transcriptional activators despite the presence of functionally redundant TFs with homological amino acid sequences ([Fig. 1A](#f1-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the *Arabidopsis* genome contains eight *CINCINNATA*-like (*CIN*-like) *TCP* genes that exhibit functional redundancy and amino acid sequence similarity. Transgenic plants with RNAi of *Arabidopsis TCP3* (*AtTCP3*), which is one of these *CIN*-like *TCP* genes, and a single *tcp3* mutant (T-DNA-tagged lines) basically showed a normal phenotype ([@b24-68_17114]). In contrast, overexpression of *AtTCP3-SRDX* caused a severely defective leaf phenotype ([@b24-68_17114]) and repressed the expression of downstream genes, such as miR164, *ASYMETRIC LEAVES1*, and *INDOLE-3ACETIC ACID3/SHORT HYPOCOTYL2* ([@b25-68_17114]). In addition, CRES-T is also useful in higher polyploidy plants, such as hexaploid chrysanthemum ([@b42-68_17114]). CRES-T has been used in basic research in model monocot and dicot plants, and many reports on its use in rice and *Arabidopsis* have been published ([@b15-68_17114], [@b24-68_17114], [@b25-68_17114], [@b33-68_17114]).

In recent years, the molecular mechanism of CRES-T on the repressing function for transcriptional activators in plants has been gradually elucidated. In *Arabidopsis*, repression domains, including the EAR motif, directly interacted with TOPLESS (TPL) and TPL-related (TPR) proteins ([@b6-68_17114], [@b47-68_17114]). These TPL/TPR proteins are conserved plant corepressors that are related to Groucho and TLE (transducin-like enhancer of split) in animals and Tup1 in yeast (for review see [@b28-68_17114]), which are thought to function also as corepressors to repress gene expression (for review see [@b1-68_17114]). These TPL/TPR proteins bind the EAR motif with the N-terminal domain, TOPLESS domain (TPD; [@b22-68_17114]), and show a large complex that also binds the nucleosome ([@b30-68_17114]).

In *Arabidopsis*, a small amount of transcriptional repressor is also present, and these repressors account for more than 15% of all TFs (404 loci containing an EAR motif among 2620 putative TFs; [@b35-68_17114]). For analyses of these transcriptional repressors, the strong transactivation domain of VP16 would be available as a research tool ([@b67-68_17114]). The attachment of VP16 to a transcriptional repressor transformed it into a transcriptional activator. This indicates that VP16 could be used for the analysis of transcriptional repressors in a similar way to use of CRES-T for analyzing transcriptional activators ([Fig. 1B](#f1-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). For example, overexpression of VP16-attached transcriptional repressor *FLOWERING LOCUS C* (*FLC*) caused early flowering, and simple overexpression of *FLC* had the opposite result of late flowering in *Arabidopsis* ([@b12-68_17114]). Furthermore, the phenotype by the VP16-attached *FLC* was stronger than that by a multiple-knockout mutation in *Arabidopsis* ([@b12-68_17114]). In another example, although *Arabidopsis MYB106* (*AtMYB106*) is not a transcriptional repressor, for the analysis of the *AtMYB106* in *Arabidopsis*, [@b45-68_17114] demonstrated that transgenic plants overexpressing the VP16-attached *AtMYB106* showed less-branched trichomes and slightly shiny leaves, and these phenotypes were opposite to those overexpressing *AtMYB106*-*SRDX*. However, VP16 did not seem to be universally applicable because the attachment of VP16 to ERF3, a transcriptional repressor, did not overcome ERF3's repressive activity ([@b43-68_17114]). Thus, caution should be applied when planning to use VP16 for such research. If modification or optimization enabling the use of VP16 for every transcriptional repressor is achieved, VP16 would also become a widely used research tool like CRES-T.

CRES-T can also be used in ornamental plants for basic research. As an example of this, in torenia (*Torenia fournieri*), the function of *DEFISIENCE* (*TfDEF*) and *GLOBOSA* (*TfGLO*), class B MADS-box genes ([@b53-68_17114]), was analyzed using the repression domain SRDX. Co-overexpression of chimeric repressors of *TfDEF-SRDX*/*TfGLO-SRDX* in torenia altered petals into sepal-like petals, and the sepaloid petals strongly resembled sepals morphologically ([@b55-68_17114]). Conversely, co-overexpression of *TfDEF*/*TfGLO* altered sepals into petal-like sepals, and the petaloid sepals quite closely resembled petals not only morphologically but also qualitatively, such as in their color, color pattern, and shape, except that the petaloid sepals had no stamens, unlike petals of wild-type torenia ([@b55-68_17114]). A similar phenomenon was seen in the study of class B genes in Japanese gentian (*Gentiana scabra*). Overexpression of gentian *PI2* (*GsPI2*) partially altered sepals into petaloid organs in gentian and *Arabidopsis* ([@b40-68_17114]). The petaloid phenotype was further accelerated by co-overexpression of gentian *AP3a* (*GsAP3a*) with *GsPI2* in *Arabidopsis*.

CRES-T has been used not only for such basic research but also for applied studies in ornamental plants that are unsuitable for genetic analyses, such as torenia, rose, gentian, lisianthus, carnation, cyclamen, chrysanthemum, and morning glory ([@b34-68_17114], [@b36-68_17114]; Fiore DB; <http://www.cres-t.org/fiore/public_db/index.shtml>). At present (October 2017), whole genomic sequences of these plant species have not been released except for carnation ([@b69-68_17114]) and morning glory ([@b18-68_17114]). Therefore, CRES-T is effective for these ornamental crops whose whole genome information is poorly understood. Among these ornamental plants, many *Arabidopsis* chimeric repressors have been applied in torenia without any change of the chimeric repressor plasmids that were originally used for *Arabidopsis*, and these *Arabidopsis* chimeric repressors enabled alteration of the morphology of the floral organs of torenia ([@b41-68_17114], [@b58-68_17114]). Furthermore, a more efficient screening method has been developed for plant use. The CT method has been used to generate many varied floral phenotypes in one transformation via 40--50 chimeric repressor constructs, which were derived from *Arabidopsis* TFs, into torenia. Many *Arabidopsis* chimeric repressors functioned in torenia ([@b58-68_17114]; [Fig. 2](#f2-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}); however, they did not always function and caused no aberrant phenotypes in other ornamental plants ([@b36-68_17114]). On the other hand, some *Arabidopsis* chimeric repressors also did not function in torenia. For example, a chimeric repressor of *Arabidopsis AGOMOUS* ( *AG*), a class-C gene, caused indeterminate inflorescence in *Arabidopsis* ([@b33-68_17114]); however, the introduction of *AG-SRDX* into other plants did not cause indeterminate inflorescence ([@b36-68_17114]), including in torenia ([@b41-68_17114]). Moreover, in cyclamen also, the introduction of *AG-SRDX* did not alter floral morphology; however, co-overexpression of two chimeric repressors with SRDX using native class-C genes, *CpAG1* and *CpAG2*, caused a phenotype similar to that shown in *Arabidopsis* ([@b62-68_17114]).

Against these backgrounds, versatile systems (or sets of versatile plasmids) of chimeric repressors, which could commonly function in a variety of ornamental plants, would be expected to achieve the efficient modification of floral traits in ornamental flowers. For such versatility, searching for versatile TFs and/or promoters that are able to work in many plant species would be required. With regard to versatile TF genes, the introduction of a chimeric repressor of *AtTCP3* caused similar morphological modification in several ornamental plants, such as rose, torenia, cyclamen, and chrysanthemum ([@b36-68_17114]). In these ornamental plants, *AtTCP3-SRDX* causes phenotypes similar to those shown in *Arabidopsis*, such as a serrated margin in leaves and petals ([@b24-68_17114], [@b25-68_17114]). As a general versatile promoter, the 35S promoter was commonly and widely used for overexpression of a transgene in many plant species. This promoter is well known to be expressed constitutively and throughout the plant body with high activity in many plant species, and was also mainly used for the expression of chimeric repressors in previous studies. Another general versatile promoter, *InMYB1* promoter, which is a petal-specific promoter of Japanese morning glory (*Ipomoea nil*), is also utilizable in various plant species, such as *Arabidopsis*, eustoma, carnation, chrysanthemum, and Japanese gentian ([@b3-68_17114]). The accumulation of information on these versatile TFs and promoters would be important for efficient progress in the molecular breeding of ornamental plants. In addition, research using the CT method in ornamental plants may enable the screening of TFs that cause novel floral phenotypes that would be hard to find in *Arabidopsis*, whose flowers are small and white. Flower architecture is also known to differ among plant species, and TFs also function in specifying a variety of flower architectures, such as radial symmetric flowers in *Arabidopsis* ([@b32-68_17114]), bilateral symmetric flowers in snapdragon (for review see [@b13-68_17114], [@b50-68_17114]), compound flowers in gerbera ([@b5-68_17114]), and inner and outer tepal structures in orchid (for review, see [@b38-68_17114]). The functions of TF in this research field may still remain unknown. These analyses would lead to the identification of novel TF functions that are specific to a certain plant species.

Overcoming a problem generated by overexpression of TFs using floral organ-specific promoters
=============================================================================================

Recent studies with chimeric repressors mainly used the constitutive 35S promoter for their expression in plants. However, some research revealed that the 35S promoter sometimes causes problems for the expression of chimeric repressors. The ectopic overexpression of some chimeric repressors throughout the plant body causes not only alteration of floral morphology but also certain abnormalities, such as morphological defects in leaves and dwarfing ([@b42-68_17114]). In CRES-T, the chimeric repressor strongly and dominantly suppresses the function of redundant genes. Thus, it would be reasonable to assume that expression of the chimeric repressor throughout the plant body using the 35S promoter had an effect on several parts other than floral organs.

For example, the overexpression of the chimeric repressor of *Arabidopsis MYB24* (*AtMYB24-SRDX*) with the 35S promoter in torenia resulted in the alteration of leaf phenotype, with glossing off the surface and curling of the leaf margin ([@b58-68_17114]). However, at the same time, the transgenic torenia plants did not come into bloom, although they formed flower buds ([Fig. 3A](#f3-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}; [@b54-68_17114]). Then, the floral organ-specific *Arabidopsis APETALA1* ( *AtAP1*) promoter was used for the expression of *AtMYB24-SRDX* in torenia. In the transgenic torenia plants with the *AtAP1* promoter driving *AtMYB24-SRDX*, the opening of flowers and sterically waved petals were identified ([Fig. 3B](#f3-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}), the configuration of which is not usually observed in wild-type torenia. In addition, the transgenic torenia avoided morphological alterations in the leaves, and showed a normal leaf phenotype ([@b54-68_17114]). In *Arabidopsis*, the floral organs specific *InMYB1* promoter was used for modification of the epidermal cell shapes of petals through regulation of the function of *AtMYB106* ([@b3-68_17114]). Utilization of the 35S promoter for overexpression of *AtMYB106*, which regulates epidermal cell morphology in *Arabidopsis* ([@b45-68_17114]), resulted in undesirable phenotypes in organs other than petals. Overexpression of *AtMYB106*-*SRDX* not only changed petal cell morphology but also caused fusion of leaves and buds, and overexpression of *AtMYB106*-*VP16* resulted in slightly shiny leaves with cutin nanoridges, which are usually developed in petals ([@b45-68_17114]). Then, the *InMYB1* promoter was used for expression of *AtMYB106*-*SRDX* and *AtMYB106*-*VP16* to avoid these unfavorable phenotypes in organs other than petals ([@b3-68_17114]). When the *InMYB1* promoter was used instead of the 35S promoter, transgenic plants with *AtMYB106*-*SRDX* exhibited wrinkled petals, and those with *AtMYB106*-*VP16* showed inward-curled petals; these phenotypes were not observed in wild-type plants. Utilization of the *InMYBI* promoter for expression of *AtMYB106*-*SRDX* and *AtMYB106*-*VP16* resulted in no other phenotypical alteration in these transgenic plants. As another example, the *AtTCP3-SRDX* was expressed in torenia. The expression throughout the plant body with the 35S promoter caused specific floral phenotypes, such as serrated petal margins and cracked petals, which were not observed in wild-type torenia ([@b42-68_17114], [@b56-68_17114]). However, the overexpression of *AtTCP3-SRDX* simultaneously resulted in serrated leaves and dwarfing, which were unfavorable phenotypes. To use the morphological alteration in petals and avoid these unfavorable phenotypes in other parts of plants besides the floral organs, five floral organ-specific promoters, which possess different properties, were used for the expression of the *AtTCP3* chimeric repressor ([@b56-68_17114]). One of these was the *AtAP1* promoter and the other four were derived from torenia, two of which were derived from anthocyanin-biosynthesis-related genes and the other two from class B MADS-box genes. As expected, specific expression of the chimeric repressor of *AtTCP3* in floral organs avoided the leaf morphological defects ([Fig. 4A](#f4-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}) and dwarfing in torenia.

At the same time, an interesting phenomenon was also observed in these transgenic torenia plants expressing the *AtTCP3-SRDX* gene. Six promoters, consisting of the 35S promoter and five floral organ-specific ones, seemed to cause different floral phenotypes ([Fig. 4B](#f4-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}; [@b56-68_17114]). Although these transgenic plants exhibited various color variations, the six different combinations led to morphologically similar phenotypes within the same constructs. Because these six promoters exhibited different promoter activity and properties, such variation would cause the different varieties of floral traits. Another interesting phenotype was also observed in these *AtTCP3-SRDX* transgenic torenia plants. These transgenic plants, which were derived from the same plasmid construct, exhibited various color variations ([Fig. 4B](#f4-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). The *Antirrhinum CIN*, into which TCP3 is also classified, contributes to the differentiation of epidermal cells and growth of petals ([@b10-68_17114]). Then, the strength of suppression of TCPs and/or the amount of expression of the *AtTCP3-SRDX* gene at the growth stage of petal color synthesis may affect epidermal cell shape, and pigment metabolism and accumulation in petals. This may in turn lead to different varieties of cell shape and petal color, even though the same plasmid was introduced. Indeed, three patterns of epidermal cell shape were observed by SEM in petals of these six types of transgenic plants ([@b56-68_17114]). Although the difference of the cell shapes observed by [@b56-68_17114] was due to the different properties of these six promoters, petal color variations with the same plasmid construct may have been caused by such factors. At the present time, we do not know whether the color variation derived from six types of promoters is caused directly or indirectly; therefore, more detailed research on this issue is required.

Contribution on basic and applied researches by utilization of floral organ-specific promoters and TFs
======================================================================================================

The utilization of six different types of promoter led to various floral phenotypes in torenia transgenic plants, even though only one chimeric TF was used ([@b56-68_17114]). This was an interesting finding in terms of both basic and applied research aspects.

With regard to basic research, the diversity of the alteration of floral traits is interesting because it suggests that torenia TCP3 orthologs and/or homologs have temporospatially specific and multilateral functions in floral organ formation. In other words, various promoters with different functions caused multilateral alterations of floral traits. This diversity would be derived from temporospatially wide-ranging activities, which were observed in different tissues, organs, timings, and intensities at various growth stages of floral organ development and formation ([Fig. 5](#f5-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). The alteration of floral organs in these transgenic torenia plants could not be observed in mutants because the suppression in transgenic plants is temporospatially limited. However, activities of the organ-specific promoters were not always completely consistent with the expression of redundant genes of intrinsic torenia *TCP3* orthologs and/or homologs in floral organs. Therefore, it would be difficult to obtain a comprehensive overview of the spatiotemporally specific function of a TF of interest simply by using these floral organ-specific promoters without modifying promoters. However, if the regulation and/or detection of spatiotemporally specific expression of target TFs became possible, it would expand our understanding of the detailed intact function of not only TCP3 but also other TFs of interest.

On another front, some plant TFs are also regulated by microRNAs (miRNAs), small non-coding RNAs. Recent research has revealed that many miRNAs contribute to the regulation of plant growth and development as well as to responses to biotic and abiotic stresses (for review see [@b52-68_17114]). Therefore, for research on intact temporospatial functions of TFs of interest *in vivo*, the regulation of TFs by miRNAs should also be taken into consideration.

With regard to applied research, it is anticipated that floral organ-specific promoters will be used as horticultural molecular breeding technology for the modification of floral traits in only floral organs, without affecting non-target organs. For example, the utilization of constitutive promoters that are active throughout the plant body may cause morphological abnormalities, such as deformation of leaves and dwarfing. Such phenotypic alterations may prevent the use of cultivation techniques that involve cultivating and developing a select parental line. On the other hand, adding and/or modifying the traits in only floral organs using a floral organ-specific promoter would enable the utilization of cultivation methods of parental lines without any change. To date, genes including those encoding TFs have mainly been used for molecular breeding to modify floral traits. However, if the alteration of promoters could induce changes of a variety of floral traits, such as petal color, petal shape, and color pattern, this approach would also be viable. In addition to the floral organ-specific promoters, other "organ-specific", "inducible", and "stress-responsive" promoters would also be among the options for modifying and/or adding favorable plant traits ([Fig. 6](#f6-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). For example, if the goal is to achieve a glossy leaf phenotype, the combination of a leaf-specific promoter and *AtMYB24-SRDX* ([@b54-68_17114]) would be a good candidate. Coloring in specific organs, such as, leaves, stems, and sepals, may also provide new targets for the modification of plant traits. In fact, coloring in sepals is possible in torenia ([Fig. 7](#f7-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}). For example, this was achieved by the overexpression of *TfGLO* alone, resulting in the accumulation of purple pigment anthocyanins in sepals ([@b53-68_17114]). In this case, the 35S promoter could be used because this overexpression of *TfGLO* did not seem to affect other traits. However, it would be desirable to use sepal-specific or native promoters to avoid an effect on non-targeted organs and/or plant traits and other TFs, the overexpression of which could lead to unfavorable plant traits in undesirable organs. Combinations of some type of "specific" promoter and TFs (including chimeric repressors/activators) would have unlimited possibilities for the creation of novel flowers that have never previously been seen.

In recent years, there has been significant progress in genome editing in many plant species (for review see [@b70-68_17114]). Genome editing is also expected to contribute to the generation of new floral traits and flower cultivars. In ornamental flowers, several studies on genome editing have been reported, such as in orchid ([@b27-68_17114]), petunia ([@b71-68_17114]), chrysanthemum ([@b23-68_17114]), and Japanese morning glory ([@b68-68_17114]). Many more ornamental flowers could now also be subjected to genome editing. Although recent progress in genome editing makes it possible to introduce multiple mutations into the plant genome at the same time ([@b7-68_17114]; for review see [@b31-68_17114]), utilization of SRDX and VP16 will be useful for horticultural plants for which information on whole genome sequences is poor and that have characteristics unsuitable for genome editing, as previously mentioned. Moreover, the combination of floral organ-specific promoters and TF and/or chimeric repressor/activator genes provides a different type of technology that contrasts to genome editing and genomics. This combination enables the production of organ-specific morphological alterations that would be impossible or very difficult to achieve using genome editing and mutation technologies. The combination of "specific" promoters and TF and/or chimeric repressor/activator genes would also be expected to achieve "customized flowers", involving the addition of favorable traits in each plant organ including floral organs.

Future directions
=================

Consumer preferences for commercially available ornamental flowers keep changing rapidly. Therefore, it is important to achieve prompt cultivar improvement and modification of floral traits designed for consumers, farm producers, buyers at distribution centers, and people at flower markets and retail stores. Although molecular breeding had already provided new opportunities in the flower industry in Japan, the combination of "specific" promoters and TFs (chimeric repressors/activators) would provide new possibilities for "customized flowers" that meet new and more specific consumer demands. In the future, it is expected that these combinations will be applied in various flower species, with the expectation that this will generate more choice (genes and promoters) for the modification of floral traits. Molecular breeding is a biotechnology that can provide new floral traits that could not be provided by traditional crossbreeding, mutation breeding, and genome editing breeding, affecting only a single targeted plant organ. Each breeding method introduced in this review, including molecular breeding technology, has its own advantages and disadvantages in basic and applied research for a particular targeted flower species. Moreover, each ornamental plant species would be associated with different problems when utilizing respective breeding techniques, for example, difficulty of using the technology, a time-intensive process of developing the technique, and a high cost of such development. Therefore, these breeding techniques should be used in careful consideration of the task to be performed, and molecular breeding is also anticipated to contribute to attractive flower cultivars in the future.

I thank Ms. Satoko Ohtawa, Ms. Miyuki Tsuruoka, Ms. Yoshiko Kashiwagi, and Ms. Yasuko Taniji for generating and maintaining transgenic torenia plants shown in photographs in this review, and Assoc. Prof. Norihiro Ohtsubo (Kyoto Prefectural University) for helpful advice on these TF studies.

![Modification of TF functions in plants. (A) CRES-T transforms transcriptional activators into strong transcriptional repressors even in the presence of functionally redundant TFs. (B) The activation domain of VP16 (positions 413 to 490; [@b67-68_17114]) transforms transcriptional repressors into transcriptional activators, although further modification may be required for its versatile utilization with dominancy like CRES-T. These technologies would be useful for generating new floral traits in ornamental plants.](68_17114_1){#f1-68_17114}

![Method flow of CT system with TFs. Flow of the CT system for selecting target floral traits through massive screening of plant TFs ([@b58-68_17114]). A variety of floral traits are obtained by the CT system.](68_17114_2){#f2-68_17114}

![Utilization of *AtAP1* promoter leads to changes in floral traits. (A) Photographs of 35Spro:*AtMYB24-SRDX* transgenic torenia plants. Leaves of wild-type torenia plants (left) and 35Spro:*AtMYB24-SRDX* plants (right) were shown (lower right). (B) Flowers of wild-type torenia (upper) and transgenic torenia plants with 35S pro:*AtMYB24*-*SRDX* (lower). Floral organ-specific *AtAP1* promoter caused a sterically wavy petal phenotype. Red arrowheads indicate the altered points.](68_17114_3){#f3-68_17114}

![Utilization of floral organ-specific promoter for expression of *AtTCP3-SRDX*. (A) *AtTCP3-SRDX* overexpression caused severe deformities in torenia leaves (middle). Utilization of a floral organ-specific promoter avoided the deformation of leaves (right), whose phenotype was similar to that of wild-type plants (left). (B) Utilization of six types of promoter for *AtTCP3-SRDX* expression caused different floral traits.](68_17114_4){#f4-68_17114}

![Differences of properties of floral organ-specific promoters. Floral organ-specific promoters have different properties. Utilization of these different promoters would generate a variety of floral traits, as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4-68_17114){ref-type="fig"}, even though only one TF was used as a chimeric repressor.](68_17114_5){#f5-68_17114}

![Generation of "customized flowers". Combination of "specific" promoters and TF (with or without CRES-T, VP16) or non-TF genes would enable the generation of "customized flowers".](68_17114_6){#f6-68_17114}

![Pigmentation in sepals with *TfGLO* overexpression in torenia. Anthocyanins accumulated in the sepals of *TfGLO*-overexpressing torenia plants. Sepals in wild-type plants contained no anthocyanins (lower right). These anthocyanin-accumulated plants would have fine esthetic qualities even before the opening of their flowers.](68_17114_7){#f7-68_17114}

###### 

Classification of TF families on PlantTFDB v4.0[\*](#tfn1-68_17114){ref-type="table-fn"}

          TF Family     Arabidopsis
  ------- ------------- -------------
  1       AP2           18
  2       ARF           22
  3       ARR-B         14
  4       B3            66
  5       BBR-BPC       7
  6       BES1          8
  7       bHLH          153
  8       bZIP          74
  9       C2H2          100
  10      C3H           50
  11      CAMTA         6
  12      CO-like       17
  13      CPP           8
  14      DBB           11
  15      Dof           36
  16      E2F/DP        8
  17      EIL           6
  18      ERF           123
  19      FAR1          17
  20      G2-like       42
  21      GATA          30
  22      GeBP          22
  23      GRAS          34
  24      GRF           9
  25      HB-other      7
  26      HB-PHD        2
  27      HD-ZIP        48
  28      HRT-like      2
  29      HSF           24
  30      LBD           43
  31      LFY           1
  32      LSD           3
  33      MIKC_MADS     42
  34      M-type_MADS   66
  35      MYB           144
  36      MYB_related   66
  37      NAC           113
  38      NF-X1         2
  39      NF-YA         10
  40      NF-YB         13
  41      NF-YC         14
  42      Nin-like      14
  43      NZZ/SPL       1
  44      RAV           6
  45      S1Fa-like     3
  46      SAP           1
  47      SBP           17
  48      SRS           11
  49      STAT          2
  50      TALE          21
  51      TCP           24
  52      Trihelix      29
  53      VOZ           2
  54      Whirly        3
  55      WOX           16
  56      WRKY          72
  57      YABBY         6
  58      zf-HD         17
                        
  total                 1726

The data were referred to [@b20-68_17114].

This Table is licensed under CC BY, modified from original paper ([@b57-68_17114]).
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